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There has been a great deal of hype around digital clinical trial

approaches, with advocates noting the improved patient centricity,

efficiency and recruitment. Life science CIOs must separate fact

from fiction, and develop a well-crafted strategic roadmap to

achieve their digital trial objectives.

Overview

Key Challenges

Recommendations

Life science CIOs advancing healthcare and life science digital optimization and

modernization should:

The development of digital trials as a viable alternative to real-world trials occurs in

fits and starts. They become increasingly viable as technology solutions mature and

become practical to implement. Life science CIOs often struggle to demonstrate ROI

as immature technology approaches require longer payback windows.

■

Hybrid digital trial approaches, when applied more broadly across trial types, require

multimodal approaches that increase process and technology complexity rather

than simplifying trial conduct.

■

Legacy trial approaches have tremendous momentum and organizational staying

power due to deeply entrenched processes and financial incentives. Even minor

changes are difficult to scale.

■

A uniform approach is difficult due to a lack of available trial services to support

digital trial approaches in all localities — leading to increased trial process

complexity.

■
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Strategic Planning Assumption(s)
By 2021, 40% of the top 100 life science companies will begin to implement digital trial

pilot programs.

Introduction
This document was revised on 13 October 2020. For more information, see the

Corrections page on gartner.com.

Digital Trials Promise Lower Costs and Better Patient Experience, but CIOs
Struggle to Define Their Approach

Gartner considers digital trials to be the culmination of new operational trial approaches

made possible by digital technologies (see “Industry Vision: Life Science CIOs Must

Transform Clinical Development With Digital Trials”). There are multiple digital

approaches that loosely fit into the category of digital trials. These include:

These approaches have the potential to deliver many advantages, including:

Build a case, with the help of clinical colleagues, to bring candidate trials to proof of

concept by modeling advertised digital trial benefits with the help of Gartner’s digital

trial types.

■

Establish a technology strategy by prioritizing digital trial solutions that combine

wearables, mobile apps, IoT and advanced data analytics. This will enable a truly

patient-centric and decentralized approach to clinical research.

■

Develop a roadmap to the future state of clinical trials by evaluating the trial

attributes, technology maturity and digital approaches that may be required.

■

The elimination of paper processes.■

The incorporation of the use of clinical wearables.■

Increasing the focus on the patients and their well-being, and reducing the focus on

site-centric processes and strict trial requirements imposed by sponsors.

■

Improved trial recruitment and retention.■

Improved cost-optimization.■
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In general, life science CIOs are interested in digital trials because they provide

advantages in terms of improved patient centricity, treatment outcomes and cost

optimization.

However, there are many shades of gray when it comes to new trial approaches, and much

confusion exists around these methodologies. The many names given to these

approaches have only served to increase this confusion. These approaches may be

referred to as home-based trials, direct-to-patient (DTP) trials, virtual trials, remote trials,

decentralized trials or siteless trials. Gartner observes that the many names given to these

approaches stem from their disparate value propositions, which are often neither clearly

aligned, nor clearly defined. We have aligned the challenges and value propositions of

these different trial approaches in Table 1.

More efficient use of resources.■

Expansion of the patient pool for certain low-recruiting trial types.■

Increased patient centricity.■
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Table 1: Common Names for Digital Trials by Business Challenge Solved

(Enlarged table in Appendix)

Given the many different names and approaches, Gartner uses the term “digital trials” to

provide a technology-centric perspective on the many value propositions and approaches.

Figure 1 outlines the patient-centric opportunities presented by digital trials.
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Figure 1. Maturing Your Digital Trials Approach to Be More Patient-Centric
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We have seen digital trials proofs of concept develop momentum with clients over the

past five years, to the point where, today, almost every major life science firm has a proof

of concept completed or in progress. In 2018, the Clinical Trials Transformation Initiative

(CTTI), a public-private consortium with over 80 industry partners, announced their own

series of recommendations for the conduct of direct-to-patient trials, decentralized trials,

and mobile clinical trials. 1 In the past, major life science companies like Johnson &

Johnson, Novartis, Sanofi, Otsuka, Roche and Pfizer have all attempted diverse

decentralized trial approaches. There are many cost and benefit drivers underpinning

these attempts. Life science companies hope to reduce some of the burden on patients

and benefit from the reduction in costs that can result from conducting fewer subject

visits to the clinical site during the trial. Industry experts argue that being able to perform

some of these interactions remotely would potentially greatly reduce patient burden,

increase patient centricity, and have a positive impact on patient recruitment, retention

and completion. After all, many trial subject visits to the site are routine check-ins — with

few or no procedures or interventions. Furthermore, in 2020, the COVID-19 pandemic has

driven increased hype around digital trials as companies look for alternatives to remote

trials in the age of social distancing. In the initial months of the pandemic, many trials

came to a temporary halt, or were abandoned part way through with the intent being to

restart when normality resumed. Many life science CIOs are now looking for solid footing

on the path to new approaches to remote trials, and the conversation is shifting from site

access for niche patient populations to ensuring that trials can be run successfully with

patients confined at home.

Even with these attempts, digital trials approaches are far from mature. Approaches are

often limited by location, as not all services are available for use on all trials (for example,

remote nurse facilities may not be available in all geographic locations). Technologies

such as clinical wearables exist and can be used to enable remote trial approaches — but

they are more expensive than conventional, site-centric approaches. These technologies

are typically limited in use and relegated to product-specific situations for endpoint and

outcome measurements. In some therapeutic areas, trends have run counter to patient-

centric approaches. In these areas, more complex tests and procedures are required, which

can only be supported by a clinical site.
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Complicating matters for CIOs is the fact that not all digital trials technology is mature, or

practical in all clinical use cases. A commonly cited example is 12-lead versus one-lead

electrocardiogram (ECG) monitoring, which is the difference between a high-quality test

performed at a physician’s office, and the one-lead ECG monitoring that, for example, the

Apple Watch or the AliveCor KardiaMobile device can deliver (although AliveCor has also

released a six-lead device, which received 510k clearance in May 2019). Yet there are

many other devices not approved for clinical use, such as devices in the consumer area.

There are also devices that are impractical in specific trial situations due to difficulties

with device maintenance, recharging and management. Furthermore, trial leaders may

lack the cross-domain knowledge to entertain the use of wearable and mobile technology

on trials, slowing the transition to new remote approaches. For these reasons, many life

science CIOs who recognize the need to move to more patient-centric and remote

approaches look to the vendor market and contract research organizations (CROs) to

assist in the adoption of new remote approaches.

Digital trials are clearly still evolving, but that doesn’t mean you should hold back —

particularly as the world is still dealing with the COVID-19 pandemic. Market confusion is,

in fact, an opportunity for your firm to break out early and seize competitive advantage.

You must cut through the confusion between approaches and the varying maturity of

remote technologies. Advancing digital trials requires aligning trial benefits to trial types

and building out a coherent multiyear roadmap with clinical colleagues. Use this research

to help you to redefine digital trials in a way that is actionable for you as CIO. Start by

defining the objective. Then, use the information within this research to map out each step

along the path to attaining it. CIOs who fail to build this roadmap will misallocate scarce

investment resources on the wrong technologies, and fall behind in the drive to develop

products faster and more efficiently.

Analysis

Align Digital Trial Benefits to Available Trial Types

To set up clinical teams for success in digital trials, you must begin by modeling benefits

around business needs. Since the value propositions are well understood, CIOs must also

research required technology capabilities and their maturity — identifying and

implementing the right tools that help to enable new approaches and digital trial types. To

help you, Gartner defines several digital trial “types” that add implementation context to

the various approaches that have taken hold in industry (see Table 2).
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Table 2: Digital Trials Types Map Value to Applicability

(Enlarged table in Appendix)

Digital trial types as defined in Table 2 can be categorized by the level of business process

reengineering that must be done, along a continuum of decentralization — from site-

centric activities to a de-emphasis of the traditional site model in favor of decentralized

and remote trial approaches. We break these trials up into four types, with several

subtypes:

Digitally Driven■

Digital Visit (Hybrid)■

Digital Site■

Digital Study■
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Digitally Driven

This trial type uses tablets, notebooks and mobile devices to facilitate the entry of trial

data into sponsor systems (rather than relying on paper-based processes). This type is

typically the next incremental step taken away from paper-driven processes in instances

in which one or more elements has been virtualized, but the traditional approach to trial

management has not substantially changed. It can have the following advantages:

However, this type has notable strategic disadvantages for organizations:

Digitally driven types are mildly aspirational. They are generally the first step toward

digital trials and driven by both clinical teams and IT leadership. However, incentives are

financial and focused on optimization and risk reduction. There is no incentive to act in

concert to develop new trial methodologies (where the technology strategy is aligned to

the business drivers behind decentralized and virtual approaches).

Representative vendors supporting this type include:

Little to no disruption to existing processes, team structure and workflow.■

Technology can be introduced as it matures, based on the interplay between

business user demand, trial requirements and ROI.

■

Sponsors can proceed at their own pace and their own tolerance for risk concerning

new trial approaches.

■

It is not inherently patient-centric or site-centric. It primarily puts the sponsor’s needs

front and center.

■

It does not enable flexibility of trial processes, which is of increased importance due

to the COVID-19 pandemic.

■

It is generally piecemeal in approach, and can leave IT teams and trial teams at odds

with each other. Trial teams may have protocol-specific technology needs that they

meet using their own budgets, with IT teams lacking the support capacity and

capability to maintain and scale beyond a single trial or trial program.

■

Biorasi■

Medrio■

Signant Health■
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Digital Visit (Hybrid)

This type, often referred to as the “hybrid” model, builds on elements of the digitally driven

type. However, novel process changes are applied with the intent of eliminating one or

more subject visits to the clinic and replacing them with home-based or virtual visits. This

type has the following advantages:

However, this type has notable practical and logistical challenges for organizations:

The hybrid model is problematic in that it consists of trying to eliminate some site subject

visits, thereby increasing trial complexity through multiple trial processes.Representative

vendors supporting this type include:

YPrime.■

Existing standard operating procedures, team structures and workflows can remain

in place with minimal changes.

■

The digital visit trial type is truly patient-centric, providing more options to the patient

and more flexibility in the visit calendar.

■

With virtual technology in place, subject visits that require minimal interventions and

have nonstringent procedure requirements can be conducted remotely by site staff.

■

This digital trial type allows for the current reality that not all trials, sites or regions

are ready for a fully remote approach to subject visits.

■

It requires a parallel process for virtualized subject visits — providing subjects the

option of opting out. This introduces standard operating procedure (SOP) and

technology challenges, as clinical evidence must be captured via several means,

introducing data-cleaning overhead.

■

It is of higher complexity than conventional trial processes since not all sites,

countries or regions can support it. For example, some regions may have remote

nursing services available and some may not. Differing country-level regulations and

ethics concerns may also introduce challenges in some areas.

■

Financial incentives for the principal investigator and site staff may not be in

alignment with these trial types. Not all investigators will accept remote visits based

on preference, therapeutic area of study, types of interventions required and the site’s

digital maturity and dexterity.

■
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Digital Site

A digital site type includes the complete or partial elimination of traditional clinical sites in

favor of a centralized digital site. It is sometimes referred to as a “metasite” approach,

which is a term popularized by the decentralized trials vendor, Science 37. This digital trial

type completely changes the trial paradigm, but cannot be applied to trials with high levels

of interventions and complex procedures. Digital sites work for observational research

and situations where a conventional trial is not sufficient. For example, for rare disease

trials, there is often a challenge finding subjects. Even when they are found, they may not

be physically near the key opinion leaders (KOLs) and the expert physicians who are able

to run the trial with the sponsor. Other advantages to this type include:

However, this type has its own set of challenges for organizations:

Medable■

Medidata (acquired by Dassault Systèmes in 2019)■

Medocity■

Medullan■

THREAD■

VirTrial■

Zifo RnD Solutions■

Flipping the trial paradigm, with subject visits fully virtual and remote. Sites may be

limited to one central site, or limited to only a few sites managed by KOLs on the

study protocol.

■

Fewer administration costs for certain trial types, with technology cost investments

counterbalanced by reduced administration costs after initial investments are made.

In some cases, trials may be enabled by this type that previously it would not have

been possible to run.

■

Increased patient centricity, with the potential of opening up the funnel of potential

subjects by including those who would not normally participate in a clinical trial.

■
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The digital site type can be very effective for postmarketing observational studies, but

currently has limited applicability for trials with intensive clinical procedures. However,

Gartner expects this to change as the industry matures, and virtual approaches to trials

become more common.

Representative vendors supporting this type include IQVIA and Science 37.

Digital Study

A full digital study is the most dramatic digital trial type. It is defined by the development

of a “digital twin” that mirrors the operation of some elements of a trial, performing the

testing of these conditions “in silico.” There are several examples where in-silico

technologies can be used in trials:

Currently, this type cannot be applied to trials with high levels of interventions and

more complex procedures. Many facilities that provide imaging (for example, MRI)

and other complex tests are physically bound to sites, and embedded into clinical

processes and cost models.

■

The amount of change to the trial processes, SOPs, and team structure is high,

requiring a completely revamped methodology for running the trials.

■

This trial type requires extensive support services that are not yet available in all

global regions, limiting the applicability to regions that have this support. Often CRO

services are needed to sufficiently support this type, as a CRO may have expanded

reach and capability here.

■

Dassault Systèmes SIMULIA Living Heart Project: A digital twin of the human heart

was developed for use in modeling the effects of pharmaceutical products and

medical devices. 2

■

Synthetic control arms: Subjects on placebo are simulated based on real world data

from health records and health claims information.

■

HumMod: A digital twin of human physiology has been created with over 1500

equations and 6500 variables designed to simulate the workings of the human

body. 3

■

Other vendors offer computational AI frameworks designed to model and optimize

dosing and dosing regimens, calculate tumor growth and predict disease

progression.

■
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The many advantages to this type include:

This type is still largely hypothetical, with many challenges for organizations who want to

experiment:

Digital study, digital twin and in silico trial types are likely to remain on the horizon for

some time, as companies continue to experiment with ways to deliver value during

conventional trial processes and within research and preclinical.

Representative vendors supporting this type include:

No patients, no sites, no “real” subjects (or at least reductions in these areas),

leading to targeted trials of smaller scope.

■

More targeted selection of “real” trial subjects, and more focused indications for

certain personalized products based on simulation data and a richer real-world

dataset.

■

The model will take years in development and refinement for use on trials. However,

the potential is clear. Although clinical researchers have begun by attempting to

optimize existing trial methodologies, these in silico trials may provide their greatest

value in research and preclinical modeling.

■

Although the FDA and other regulators have signaled to industry their interest in

encouraging life science companies to invest in these new methodologies, regulatory

concerns remain. The models must be sufficiently tested against more conventional

trial processes to demonstrate viability — which will take time and effort.

■

Deloitte■

HumMod■

Medidata■

Novadiscovery■
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Add Technology Capabilities to Support Growing Digital Trial Adoption and
Complexity

As with all point solutions and specific areas of applicability in clinical development, the

best investments are a balance between solution fit and relative market maturity. Digital

trials are no different, but vendors distinguish their solutions by level of complexity, as

opposed to more conventional clinical solution types. These solutions must orchestrate

all trial processes in a cohesive fashion, combining aspects of point solutions such as:

They must also incorporate elements of typical site-bound and face-to-face activities,

such as site-monitoring and investigator-to-patient visits. Equally important are site

logistics and operations — including medication dispensation and management,

laboratory record logistics, and other services depending on the procedures that are

virtualized and remote.

We break down clinical trial processes and associated technologies below, and define

them in the context of remote and virtual approaches to trials. “Site staff,” when

mentioned below, refers to staff at a physical clinical site or to a staff supporting a virtual

site. A virtual site is enabled by roles and services that act in the stead of the traditional

site. For example, the principal investigator of a virtual site can reside at a central site not

physically near the patient. Also, a mobile nurse may perform many of the functions of a

nurse and a study coordinator, yet perform these activities at the patients’ home. Many of

these technologies and key trial services are covered in the “Hype Cycle for Life Science

Research and Development, 2019.”

You will need all of these technologies and services to build out your digital trial capability

— with the level of decentralization and virtualization increasing as your capability moves

from digitally driven trials, to digital visit, and eventually, digital site approaches. Once a

digital study capability is attained, the entirely virtual elements will be introduced —

mitigating or eliminating traditional study conduct approaches.

Trial sponsor, site and subject interactions require:

Electronic data capture (EDC) systems■

Clinical trial management systems (CTMSs)■

Electronic trial master files (eTMFs)■

Electronic clinical outcomes assessments (eCOAs)■
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Trial supply logistics and provisioning requires:

Video chat visits: Video chat and conferencing is an essential aspect of remote

interactions between the subject and site staff, which Gartner sees as the

centerpiece of any digital trial offering. The establishment of trust between trial staff

and participants is a foundational element. There is no replacement for face-to-face

interactions and the forming physical or virtual connections between physician and

patient; sponsor and physician; or study coordinator and site monitor. The

availability and quality of video chat, establishment of roles, and management of

interactions are essential when moving beyond clipboards, physical checklists and

person-to-person interaction. 4

■

Electronic consent (eConsent): Use of electronic consent approaches, either partially

or fully, as not all localities permit the use of electronic signatures from a trial

subject. Digitally aided consent approaches simplify management of consent

activities. They ensure a consistent experience, increase engagement, and aid the

tracking of consent activities. We see eConsent as the first step in any digital trials

program, as use of eConsent both optimizes and ensures compliance for a

historically paper-driven startup process that carries regulatory and legal risks.

■

Device provisioning: If bring-your-own-device (BYOD) is not available due to

specialized app or security requirements, services are increasingly available to assist

with provisioning and management of mobile devices and clinical wearables to

patient homes. Vendors such as Stefanini specialize in logistics and device

provisioning and management for decentralized trials.

■

Investigational product (IP) supply: Increasingly, shipping companies such as FedEx

and UPS (via Marken) are getting involved in shipping IP direct to patients in trials.

Often, additional services are offered for time- and temperature-sensitive clinical trial

supply chains for both site-centric and patient-centric studies (such as GPS tracking

via Internet of Things [IoT] devices). For medication adherence, AiCure famously

developed AI algorithms that can use a smartphone camera to verify adherence, and

Proteus Digital Health developed the first true “digital pill” to measure the same.

■

Mobile nurses: As the potential for decentralized trial approaches grows, more CROs

and healthcare service organizations are appearing, offering virtual services such as

mobile registered nurses (RNs) to help administer trial procedures and home care.

This is not a technology type per se, but rather a necessary service to enable remote

subject visits.

■
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Tests and clinical procedures require:

Subject health data requirements include:

Remote laboratory kits: Standard laboratory blood tests are made more patient-

centric by using local labs. Home testing kits for blood or urinalysis that can be sent

by courier to central laboratories are increasingly available in remote areas. Mobile

nurses are also available as a service. This service can be used by a trial, and is

often bundled with CRO virtual trial offerings. Service organizations such as

Symphony Clinical Research, the UK’s Medical Research Network and Marken

include mobile nurses and more elaborate, end-to-end remote trial services.

■

Remote laboratory tests: Newer methods for remote analysis and microsampling are

available in great supply. For example, Healthy.io provides the ability to use a

smartphone camera to accurately measure, with FDA 510k-approved algorithms, a

urinalysis dipstick. Startups such as 1Drop Diagnostics use microfluidics to measure

as many as 12 blood parameters via analysis of a single drop using a portable

handheld device and a smartphone.

■

Biologic sample management: Central laboratories and lab logistics companies

such as Lab Connect and BioIT Solutions are in the business of biologic sample

management and logistics, and can partner with mobile nurse services to bring

collection to the patient.

■

eVitals: Baselining of a patient’s vital signs is an activity that must remain at the

clinic, yet there are several methods that provide ongoing monitoring of patient vitals

for remote or home use. Companies such as BioIntelliSense and Current Health

create wearables that allow continuous vitals-monitoring, and there are, of course,

better known devices like the Apple Watch. Also, the use of mobile kiosks in which

patients take their own vitals (or are assisted by a nurse) has accelerated, in part due

to COVID-19. Vendors such as Advantech have vitals kiosks in use at many hospitals

and clinics. Vitals kiosks have gained in popularity in recent years. 5

■

Electronic health records (EHR) to EDC: A patient’s medical history is increasingly

available from the provider’s EHR, which augments much of the traditional data

captured by EDC systems. AI technology can help to structure free text physician

notes, and improvements in EHR system metadata has made newer records easier to

extract. 6 Often, a patient’s concomitant medications are available from the EHR, as

are records of any adverse event experienced and reported during the trial. Vendors

such as Protocol First and nCoup offer EHR-to-EDC data cleaning solutions. 7

■
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Subject endpoint and outcome assessment requirements include:

eSource: Use of eSource systems (in which the site staff or mobile nurse completes

patient information while with the patient and performing the test or measurement)

is another mobile technology available to the study team for direct data entry of

clinical data. This has benefits including eliminating paper-based source data and

allowing for verification by site monitors, as well as more timely data ingestion and

fewer low-value-add data queries in EDC. Representative vendors such as CliniOps,

Medidata, and Medrio include a version of eSource for use in virtualized trial

settings.

■

Electronic clinical outcomes assessment (eCOA): The electronic capture of all four

types of COAs including patient-reported outcome (PRO) measures, clinician-

reported outcome (ClinRO) measures, observer-reported outcome (ObsRO) measures,

and performance outcome (PerfO) measures. This information can be captured via

mobile, tablet, computer, or clinical sensor or wearable, depending on the treatment

outcomes being captured and assessed.

■

Clinical wearables and digital biomarkers: Wearables and sensors must be

inexpensive, robust, clinically validated and plug-and-play— making wearable

integration the most challenging, yet potentially the most rewarding, method of data

collection. Wearables enable continuous monitoring and allow a window into patient

health that was not previously accessible. A commonly cited example is the Apple

Watch’s ability to detect atrial fibrillation using its single-lead ECG, something that

might escape detection when using a 12-lead ECG test at a clinic. 8 Wearables are

generally used by clinical teams based on specific trial needs, due to the expense of

implementation. However, a new trend has emerged, with the rise of wearable sensor

“platform” vendors (such as Philips, offering a wearable biosensor). These vendors

simplify both the use of wearables and ingestion of the data. These new platforms

generally also provide 510k-approved digital biomarkers to enable clinically valid

insights, making wearable integration easier for clinical trial teams. Representative

vendors include PhysIQ, Shimmer, Biofourmis and Senseonics.

■
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Develop a Digital Trials Strategic Plan

With the COVID-19 pandemic continuing to challenge normal trial operations, Gartner sees

more overall interest among clients in developing strategies to pursue digital trial

approaches. However, the path forward is not always clear. Due to the lack of technology

maturity among many solution types, and the complexity of the overall effort, you must

put a long-term strategy in place with the eventual goal of decentralized trials. This

strategy should be aligned with your organizational capability and digital maturity.

We define several digital trial types, ranked in order of relative maturity of approach and

broad applicability to various therapeutic areas, trial types, and complexity levels.

Pursuing a digitally driven approach to trials is the most cost-effective and lowest risk, but

may lack coherence as a strategy in terms of reaching the eventual objective. It is

analogous to picking the direction of the North Star and running toward it. Often this

approach is plagued by a lack of alignment between the IT teams supporting the trial

technology architecture, and the needs of the clinical teams for the specific trials being

run. For example, companies pursuing orphan compound status are generally in the rare

disease space, and the standard trial approaches can be beset by difficulty in getting

subjects to a clinical site. Aligning the IT investments with digital trial technology and

approaches may lead to an enhanced capability to support direct-to-patient approaches,

and may be better aligned to the business needs also. Without this alignment, clinical

teams may be left supporting expensive approaches to getting subjects to the clinical

sites or may face enrollment challenges that lead to failed trials and scrapped protocols.

Technology alignment is an essential first step when considering digital expansion of trial

capabilities.

There are many technologies underpinning a digital trial capability set (including

eConsent, eCOA, legacy EDC and CTMS, among others). These technologies are at varying

degrees of market maturity. However, you must also evaluate the level of decentralization

a technology supports. Is it a well-defined technology that supports the existing clinical

site model of trial operations, or a newer digital technology that can support a more

decentralized and patient-centric approach? Some technology types are more flexible, and

can support multiple trial approaches. For example, an EDC solution that supports a

mobile app can often double as an eSource solution, for which a mobile nurse can type

the results of a patient test directly into the app (rather than writing them on paper for

eventual transcription into the EDC solution at a clinical site). This type of flexibility

reduces overall investment risk since remote or virtual trial requirements can be overlaid

onto existing solutions.
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However, life science CIOs should proceed carefully. Many “hyped” technologies, such as

clinical wearables, introduce a higher risk and level of complexity due to low maturity (not

to mention increased costs). A patient-centric trial — depending on the product being

tested — may not actually require continuous monitoring from a wearable to enable more

remote subject visits. Conventional eClinical technologies that are well known, combined

with an openness to modified trial procedures, may enable remote subject visits. We have

observed similar roadblocks in the past when teams considered implementing risk-based

monitoring approaches, and much delay was due more to engrained business processes

than to any regulatory or technology barrier to these approaches. Exercise clear-eyed

judgment toward these new technologies. This should be based on business needs,

individual merits and relative solution maturity, as well as cost. Clinical wearables have

much to offer in terms of new health insights resulting from continuous patient

monitoring, and life science CIOs should not be confused about their ability to enable or

slow adoption of new digital trial models.

When implementing your digital trials strategic plan:

Partner with peers in clinical operations, data management, pharmacovigilance and

quality groups to initiate frank discussions about the benefits of digital trials. Frame

the discussion around the key benefits of cost optimization, patient centricity and

treatment outcomes.

■

Use this research and other Gartner resources, including our market guides (see

“Market Guide for Life Science E-Clinical Platforms”), and industry-specific Hype

Cycles (see “Hype Cycle for Life Science Research and Development, 2019”), to

better gauge technology maturity. Factor that maturity into ROI calculations,

payback period, and essential capability assessments when creating your roadmap

and determining where to focus technology investments.

■

Separate out the digital trial benefit factors (for example, patient centricity or trial

optimization) and align them to the needs of your clinical trials. This will better allow

you to determine the type of digital trial you will need, and then select the technology

that will support this trial type.

■

Determine which of the four types of digital trials will support your organization the

best. Most organizations will pursue a digital visit (hybrid) approach, as it drives

decentralization while enabling a broad range of trials.

■
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Finally, make digital trials a long-term initiative. Be patient. The degree of decentralization

depends on:

This is a journey that will take time, but it carries rewards in terms of digitally enabled

efficiency, flexibility and patient centricity.

Acronym Key and Glossary Terms

ClinRO clinician-reported outcome

CRO contract research organization

eCOA electronic clinical outcomes assessment

EDC electronic data capture

EHR electronic health record

ObsRO observer-reported outcome

PerfO performance outcome

PRO patient-reported outcome

Evidence
1  “CTTI Recommendations: Decentralized Clinical Trials.” (PDF) Clinical Trials

Transformation Initiative.

2  “The Living Heart Project.” Dassault Systèmes.

Consider CROs and service organizations as a possible first step. Digital trials

require coordination and orchestration of many services and solution types. This

approach may take time to perfect and perform efficiently. Service organizations can

help increase industry confidence in overall approaches, and familiarize clinical

teams with new ways of running trials more virtually.

■

How well activities can be managed remotely.■

The level of maturity of remote trial capabilities and data driven approaches.■

More refined key performance indicators (KPIs), quality performance indicators

(QPIs) and analytics.

■
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3  “Virtual Bodies for Real Drugs: In Silico Clinical Trials Are the Future.” The Medical

Futurist.

4  “5 Reasons Why Your Company Needs to Embrace Video Conferencing Now.” Forbes.

5  “Mobile Kiosks Boost Efficiency at Community Care Facilities.” The Straits Times.

6  “Can AI Fix Electronic Medical Records?” Scientific American.

7  “FDA Clarifies Expectations for Use of Electronic Health Records in Clinical

Investigations.” Hogan Lovells.

8  “ECG Wearables: How They Work and the Best on the Market.” Wareable
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Table 1: Common Names for Digital Trials by Business Challenge Solved

Trials are too expensive, and costs continue to
climb.

Use digital technology and a virtual approach to
optimize the existing trial process, thereby
reducing cost, risk and overhead.

Decentralized Trials, Virtual Trials

Patient outcomes cannot be easily measured
using traditional site-based means.

Use digital technology to provide evidence of an
improved outcome not measurable using a
conventional site-centric trial approach (for
example, 24-hour monitoring with wearable
sensors).

Remote Trials, Virtual Trials

Mobility-challenged subjects cannot travel to the
site, or there are no sites near trial subjects.

Use a virtual approach to enable home-based trials
in situations where a conventional trial approach
would have been otherwise impractical.

Home-Based Trials, Siteless Trials

Patients find it challenging to complete trials due
to quality-of-life issues.

Use a virtual approach to increase patient
retention, medication adherence, and patient
completions in a demonstrable way.

Direct-to-Patient Trials, Patient-Centric Trials

Patients cannot take part in trials, or choose not to
due to the inconvenience.

Use a decentralized approach to expanding the
pool of potential subjects to improve patient
centricity and experience.

Decentralized Trials, Patient-Centric Trials

COVID-19 containment has disrupted existing trial
approaches.

Use a virtual approach to enable trial operations to
continue unimpeded during COVID-19
containment.

Virtual Trials, Decentralized Trials

Business Challenge Value Proposition Common Names
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Source: Gartner (August 2020)

Business Challenge Value Proposition Common Names
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Table 2: Digital Trials Types Map Value to Applicability

Digitally Driven Supports all trials. Characterized by
use of mature technology on trials,
with no process changes.

Conventional Trials

Digital Visit (Hybrid) Hybrid methodology that supports
most trial types. Allows for a stepwise
approach toward decentralization.

Remote Trials; Direct-to-Patient Trials;
Virtual Trials; “Hybrid Model”

Digital Site Supports postmarketing studies,
observational research and trials with
minimal intervention.

Decentralized Trials; Siteless Trials

Digital Trial Type Value Applicability Common Terms Used

Low process change■

Low impact to IT objectives■

Low risk■

Minimal process change■

Patient-centric■

Flexible■

Usable for multiple trial types■

Maximum process change■

Fully patient-centric■

Flips the paradigm■
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Source: Gartner (August 2020)

Digital Study Largely conceptual with only a
handful of real-world applications to
date.

In Silico Trials; Digital Twins

Digital Trial Type Value Applicability Common Terms Used

“Future state” for trials■

True digital twin simulation of
biological function

■
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